TRANSITION NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Please take a few moments to complete this brief survey. Once the information is compiled, we will be able to offer trainings and informational sessions that are both of interest to students from middle school through transition, but also their families, teachers, and service providers. The goal of these trainings is to better equip students and families to navigate the transition process, and ultimately obtain a preferred outcome.

1. When training is offered, would you prefer it be on a single subject? _____Yes _____No
   A panel presentation on several related topics? _____Yes _____No

2. Do you prefer that trainings be offered during: _____the day _____at night _____Saturday

3. There are several locations that trainings have been offered. Of these locations, do you prefer:
   _____San Diego Regional Center on Ruffin Road
   _____State Council Office in Mission Valley
   _____Mesa College

   Please indicate another site you would be able to access _______________________________________

4. Please rank the possible topics below in order of importance to you. If there are additional topics related to Transition Services that you do not see, please enter in the blank spaces.

   _____Developing a Meaningful Transition Plan
   _____Assistive Technology/Universal Design
   _____Benefit Information
   _____Day Service Options
   _____Post-Secondary Educational Opportunities
   _____Certificate of Completion or Diploma? Pros and Cons
   _____Work Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA)
   _____Employment First
   _____Person Centered Planning
   _____Self-Advocacy/Accommodation Awareness/Disclosure of Disability
   _____Living Options
   _____Self-Determination
   _____System Navigation/Regional Center/Community College/Department of Rehabilitation
   _____Conservatorships and Alternatives to Conservatorships
   _________________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________________
   _________________________________________________________________________

Thanks for your input! Please be on the lookout for a schedule of trainings coming out soon!

*The Council advocates, promotes & implements policies and practices that achieve self-determination, independence, productivity & inclusion in all aspects of community life for Californians with developmental disabilities and their families.*